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About India Health Fund
India Health Fund (IHF), incorporated as Confluence for Health Action and Transformation
Foundation (under Section 8 of Companies Act, 2013), was seeded in 2017 by Tata Trusts and
with strategic support from The Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria. IHF was
conceived to help accelerate progress towards the elimination of infectious diseases. We do this
by addressing the gaps in funding for product development, mentorship, and market scale-up,
often faced by small and mid-size entities, with powerful ideas that have the potential to make a
significant difference in achieving better healthcare outcomes. IHF supports the development of
effective business models, enables collaborations, and develops financing mechanisms, all with
the objective of ensuring a wide scale-up of solutions that can deliver extensive and significant
outcomes in healthcare.

About BCKIC Foundation
Bhubaneswar City Knowledge Innovation Cluster Foundation (BCKICF), incorporated under
Section 8 of Companies Act, 2013 in the state of Odisha is one of the S&T Clusters under the
aegis of Office of the Principal Scientific Advisor to the Government of India to facilitate creation of
an Atmanirbhar Bharat through Science & Technology. BCKICF strives to create strong linkages
between academic institutions, national & state research laboratories, and other key stakeholders
like relevant ministries, industry partners, start-ups, MSMEs, state governments, philanthropic
foundations, and international organizations for the convergence of initiatives and translational
benefits of researches undertaken. Objective is to facilitate seamless multi-institution research and
deployment for the solution of major problems faced regionally, nationally and globally.

About, Kalinga Institute of Industrial Technology
-Technology Business Incubator (KIIT – TBI)
Started in 2009 as an initiative of the Kalinga Institute of Industrial Technology with the humble
support of the Department of Science & Technology (DST), Govt. of India, KIIT – TBI has always
strived to boost the entrepreneurial ecosystem in the country. Comprising of a passionate young
team and inspiring leadership, today KIIT-TBI stands strong and delivers what is in the best
interest of Patients with Infectious diseases. They are the epicentre for technology startups and
entrepreneurs in the east and northeast region. KIIT-TBI is also a recipient of the National Award
for TBI of the year 2017 by the Department of Science & Technology, Govt of India & in 2020,
Granted Centre of Excellence in Incubation & Entrepreneurship from DST, GoI. KIIT-TBI has also
been ranked No. 1 Bioincubator consecutively in 2019 and 2020 in the private sector by
BioSpectrum
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Purpose of this Quest
Innovations in the infectious diseases segment have historically suffered from de-prioritization in
terms of investments. The diseases contributing heavily to the global burden of healthcare have
been known to severely affect the LMIC population. With the advent and impact of COVID 2019,
this has changed. The world has woken up to the need and urgency toward innovation for the
eradication of infectious diseases.
The Quest has been an attempt of IHF to scout and support innovations for infectious diseases
since 2017. The purpose is to find novel solutions to some of the most pressing problems affecting the control, care, and cure of infectious diseases. Quest 2022 will aim to find solutions in three
focus areas.
1.
2.
3.

Screening and Diagnosis tools for airborne/vector-borne infections and/or febrile illnesses
Care Pathways
Disease Surveillance

The need gaps are defined in consultation with eminent experts, practitioners, and partners of
repute from government, civil society organizations, academia, and the industry. Through this
Quest, we aim to invite science and technology-backed, platform-based multi-disease/modular
innovations, which have the potential to scale and percolate to primary healthcare levels.
Detailed problem statements with descriptions under the three focus areas are written in the next
section. Applicants are required to adapt their innovation and interest according to all economic
and social settings of high relevance relating to quality, epidemiology, field performance, feasibility, acceptability, impact, cost-effectiveness, and sustainability. Endpoints will be compared to
baseline measures wherever relevant.
All proposals need to align with at least one of the above focus areas. If applicants are applying
for multiple solutions in one or more than one focus area, then they will be required to submit
separate applications for each innovation.
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Focus Area 1 - Screening and Diagnosis
Background and Problem Statement:
Disease Focus: Airborne/ Vector-borne Infections
As per The Lancet Commission on diagnostics – 2021, 47% of the world population has little to
no access to diagnostics. Advances in diagnostics can act as catalysts to bring significant
improvement in patient benefits and economic outcomes. For a patient in a resource-limited
setting, innovations in diagnostics can bridge the availability gap, and democratize access to
clinical care. Health systems will also benefit from early detection and correct identification by
controlling community spread and transmission, managing expenditure, and resource allocation.
Currently used diagnostic techniques for infectious diseases however successful are often
expensive, inconvenient to use, and/or inaccurate, in case of asymptomatic conditions. Thus,
there remains a need for products that could realize a step change in disease diagnosis over
existing established techniques.
Quest 2022, therefore aims at supporting solutions that are point-of-care, portable, rapid,
accurate, and easily interfaced/connected with healthcare systems. Potential solutions should aim
to improve treatment outcomes, increase efficiency and productivity, optimize resource allocation,
and reduce patient load at healthcare facilities
Need – gap and Scope of Innovation:
Need # 1: Cost-effective innovations for easy sample collection, handling, and storage, that can
minimize the risk of exposure to infectious pathogens.
Scope of Innovation:
1. Innovations that improve sample collection, handling, storage, pre-processing, verification,
and/or reporting for accurate and effective disease detection.
2. Novel, cost-effective & accurate non–invasive solutions for sample collection in pediatric
patients.
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Need #2: Diagnostic solutions meeting ASSURED criteria for disease detection in high-risk populations
like paediatric, adolescent, immunocompromised patients, patients with co-morbidities, and the elderly
population.

Scope of Innovation:
1. Innovations that can be used by minimally trained staff in primary healthcare settings to detect
infections in high-risk population
2. Rapid, point of care, digitally connected molecular/biochemical/ biomarker assays/
immunoassays/ sequencing methods, which enable early detection of infection and assist in
immediate risk assessment.
3. Digital pathology/ mobile microscopy/ image processing / computer-assisted technologies
which reduce dependency on confirmatory tests.
4. Easy-to-use, PoC focussed digitally connected screening technologies with higher throughouts
and quicker report generation time.
5. Multiplex, modular, multi-pathogen disease detection platform/ systems for use at the primary
and secondary level that reliably distinguish, and detect infections from clinical specimens
(e.g., whole blood, urine, stool, and nasal swabs)
6. Minimally invasive, easy to administer, point-of-care, pathogen-specific DST to determine
first-line regimen-based therapy and ensure correct antibiotic prescription.
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Focus Area 2 – Care Pathways
Background & Problem statement:
Disease Focus: Airborne/ Vector-borne Infections
Care pathways are a clinical set of guidelines applied to a set of patients to ensure the quality of
care or the standardized pathway taken by the patient while seeking healthcare. It is the journey
of the patient from the time when they enter the health system with the screening for a disease till
the person completes the treatment. It also includes the post-treatment part of the care which
includes but is not limited to rehabilitation & counselling.
Quest 2022 is aiming to improve the quality of care by identifying innovations that can be adopted
as standardized methods of treatment and by increasing the use of efficient technology to
address the problems pertaining to infectious diseases. We also aim to seek proven technologies
that can improve the care continuum and ensure the availability and accessibility of healthcare at
the primary level.

Need - Gap and Scope of Innovation:
Need #1: In-vivo drug delivery tools for infectious diseases to decrease the reliance on
conventional methods of drug administration.
Scope of Innovation:
1. Easy to administer drug delivery tools that are minimally invasive, low cost, seamless and safe,
especially for paediatric patients.

Need #2: Tools for improving treatment adherence and outcomes for paediatric and adolescent
patients
Scope of innovation:
1. User-friendly, reliable, & patient-centric Digital Adherence Technologies (DATs) which can be
used in resource-limited settings for increasing adherence.
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Need #3: Improving supply chain throughout various levels of care delivery.
Scope of innovation:
1. Tools that can track the availability of drugs and consumables and bring transparency to the
supply chain. Approaches that ensure access to quality consumables/drugs to patients.
2. Intelligent logistics solutions that can optimize turnaround time and maintain the quality of
samples collected from remotely located laboratories.

Focus Area 3- Diseases Surveillance
Background and Problem Statement:
According to NITI Aayog, “Vision 2035: Public Health Surveillance in India”, community disease
surveillance is one of the key objectives to strengthen the healthcare ecosystem. Therefore, there
is a need to establish mechanisms to streamline data capture, analysis, sharing, and
dissemination for action. These could include the use of situation-aware real-time signals from
surveillance systems running on various technologies for generating epidemic intelligence.
Moreover, in alignment with the principle of ‘one-health’ environmental, plant, and animal disease
surveillance there is also a need to be integrated into the surveillance information systems of
India. Effective surveillance provides an informed understanding of the epidemiology of the
disease to ensure a timely response to disease outbreaks.
Quest 2022, therefore aims at supporting innovative disease surveillance devices and/or technologies that would effectively strengthen the health systems by generating meaningful evidence
that would guide relevant stakeholders to take responsive, timely, and appropriate actions
Need – Gap and Scope of Innovation:
Need #1: Environmental health surveillance, vector, plant, and animal disease surveillance innovations capable of integration into the existing surveillance systems that are human disease
centric.
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Scope of Innovation:
1. Technology that aids in forecasting, outbreak prediction, and disease prevention and control.
2. Innovations that use environment, vectors, plants, or animals to detect the viral or bacterial
load for high burden communicable diseases in a population or geography.
Need #2: Increasing case finding & notification in infectious diseases through technologies that
increase the integration of health information.
Scope of Innovation:
1. Models, tools, analytics, surveillance platforms, and other high-impact approaches to fill
knowledge and practice gaps in epidemiological understanding of the transmission of infectious
diseases.
2. Innovations that can help in collecting patient information and collating data from the private
stakeholders in the communicable diseases care cascade to integrate with public health
systems for strengthening disease notification and driving data-based decision making.

Program Offerings
1. Milestone-based funding support
2. Need-based mentoring by a panel of experts for guidance on study design and validation,
deployment, regulatory landscape, patent law, market analyses, and current policies.
3. Collective engagement with public/private stakeholders and access to the ecosystem of
infectious diseases.
4. Access to resources for adoption in the health system and accelerated market adoption
including support towards enabling demonstration through pilots, and advisory on go-to-market
strategy.
If the applicant has a question, please check the FAQ section. If it is not covered there, please
email us at contact@indiahealthfund.org and we will revert to you.
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Evaluation Criteria
The applications will be evaluated on the following parameters.
Criteria
Uniqueness of innovation
Social Impact
Stage of Development/ Validation data
Problem Solution Fit
User friendliness
Scalability and Adoption potential
Financial & Business Sustainability
Entrepreneur/ Team Strength
Platform/Multi-Disease potential
Competitive edge
Regulatory & legal readiness

Weightage
15%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
5%
5%
5%

Selection Criteria
Minimum Eligibility:
1. Applications must be submitted by entities registered and incorporated in India.
2. The proposal is relevant and aligned to at least one of the problem statements given above.
3. The innovation should have completed the proof-of-concept stage and pre-clinical validation stage.
4. Applicant must submit validation data for justifying support for the next stage.
5. Transparency in furnishing relevant data in support of the proposed innovation should be agree
able to the applicant.
6. The innovation should be TRL- 5 and above (See FAQ for an explanation of TRL)
• Promising proposals at TRL 5, 6 & 7 will be supported for product development, clinical
validation, regulatory approvals, and multicentric trials
• Promising innovations at TRL 8 & 9 will be supported for evidence demonstration, community
validation and acceleration.
7. The innovation should be superior to the currently available solutions or approaches in terms of
sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, safety, turnaround time, usability in peripheral settings, unit pricing.
8. The innovation should have the potential for scale-up across diverse settings.
9. It is desirable if the innovation is amenable to being multi-disease applicable.
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The following falls outside the scope of the Quest and will not be supported by IHF, BCKIC
and KIIT-TBI:
1. Basic science research
2. Epidemiological studies/surveys/disease burden analysis
3. Proposals focused on pure service delivery
4. Innovations in the ideation/ proof-of-concept stage/ formative studies
5. Applications that propose incremental solutions without a clear innovative element
6. Non-alignment with national goals of the Government
7. Non-alignment with the Sustainability Development Goals (SDGs) related to healthcare
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Timeline and Process Flow for Applications
Process step

Date(s)

Announcement for applications

23rd May 2022, 17:00 hrs.

• The Applicant will be required to submit an online application following registration on the Website
• Only the applications that are submitted online will be accepted for further evaluation in this Quest.
No email/hard copies will be considered.
• Preliminary assessments and compliance checks would be conducted on all completed
applications. Incomplete applications will not be considered eligible.
Grant-writing workshop for applicants

10th June 2022

The workshop will also address any queries or clarifications. The exact date and time along with
more information will be available on the IHF website (www.indiahealthfund.org)
Detailed Application Form (along with Budget, project
timelines, and other details) submission deadline for
applicants

5th July 2022

Intimation to shortlisted applicants and details on
virtual presentation to an independent evaluation
panel

22nd July 2022

Intimation to applicants shortlisted from the earlier
round to submit further information and relevant
supporting documents on the detailed proposal

8th August 2022

Virtual presentation to independent expert panel

12th August 2022 – 19th August
2022 tentatively

Internal due diligence and approval process

27th August 2022 30th September 2022

Due diligence at operational and technical levels and a third-party financial audit of the awardee
will be conducted by the organizers of the Quest. Satisfactory completion of the same is
mandatory for the issuance of an award letter.
Decision on awardees and intimation of the same (based on only those applications received
by 11th July 2022)
(Subject to the satisfactory completion of due diligence & approval process)
Note: Any changes in timelines will be intimated to relevant applicants at every stage.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
1. Can I edit my application after submission?
No, you cannot edit your application after you have submitted it.
2. Can I submit more than one application for different innovations?
Yes, you can submit multiple applications within the above focus areas and evaluation criteria as
mentioned. Please note that each application is associated with one email address. Therefore,
please use different email addresses if you are making more than one application.
3. What is the maximum file size of an upload in the online application?
The maximum file size of an upload in the online application is 10Mb.
4. How many projects will be selected for support per problem statement?
We do not have any limit on the number of awardees for the problem statements outlined above.
The final decision on proposals will be purely assessed on merit.
5. What are the various levels of TRL?
TRL 9 – Technology has been applied in its final form and is operational.
TRL 8 – Technology is proven and developed but not yet operational or applied anywhere.
TRL 7 – Actual system prototype is near completion or ready and has been demonstrated in an
operational environment or is at the pilot level.
TRL 6 – The prototype is being tested in a simulated operational environment or a high-fidelity
laboratory environment.
TRL 5 – Technology has been put together and can be tested in a simulated environment.
TRL 4 – Basic technological components have been integrated to establish that they work
together.
TRL 3 – Proof of Concept stage / Active R&D/ Advanced prototype has been initiated. This
includes analytical studies and laboratory studies to physically validate the analytical
predictions of separate elements of the technology.
TRL 2 – Technology concept/application formulated
TRL 1 – There are paper studies to support the technology’s basic properties.
6. What would be the funding size for my innovation?
IHF, BCKIC and KIIT TBI do not suggest any funding (grant and/or equity) size for the proposal
submitted in the Quest. The financial ask should be realistic and in alignment with the proposed
work. The decision to approve the funding request, periodicity, and the conditions of the
disbursements lies with IHF, BCKIC and KIIT TBI.
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7. Who will provide funding for my innovation?
IHF, BCKIC and KIIT TBI are strong believers in collaborative funding models to bring about a
bigger impact and multiplier effect in the infectious disease ecosystem. The proportion of
co-funding and support sought from IHF, BCKIC and KIIT TBI will be assessed and may vary
on a case-to-case basis. As an important part of the evaluation process, we request all appli
cants to keep IHF, BCKIC and KIIT TBI updated on any co-funding and partnership efforts
regarding the application. We value transparency in the funding process
8. Can I apply simultaneously for multiple funding for the same innovation?
Yes, but you should declare and mention all types of funding received including grants, and
equity dilution at the time of application. You should also justify why you are seeking multiple
avenues of funding for the same project. Please note that gap funding for covering a shortfall of
funds in an existing project will not be provided. Kindly do not apply with proposals of such a
nature.
9. For what purposes can the funding provided be utilized?
The Quest is meant for post-proof-of-concept innovations (at or above TRL-5) that need to be
scaled. Therefore, funding can be utilized for product/technology development, clinical testing
and validation, commercial validation, and associated expenses for the same (e.g., labour and
talent, consumables, equipment, project-related travel, etc.). The funding should be solely
restricted to work within the focus areas mentioned.
10. Can consortiums apply for funding through the Quest?
Yes, consortiums can apply, however, it is important that the roles of the consortium partici
pants are clearly pre-defined. At least one entity that proposes to receive the grant money,
must be a registered/incorporated organization in India.
11. Can an international agency be part of the consortium?
Yes, an international agency can be part of the consortium. However, they cannot be the
recipient of funds, all fund disbursals will be done to entities registered in India only. These
agencies can certainly be scientific contributors to the projects.
12. What does due diligence entail?
The due diligence includes a holistic evaluation of your organization and the application. It will
cover aspects, including but not limited to, technical and operational feasibility and rationality,
the progress of the clinical study, financial assessment, and refinement of the business model.
It will also include reflecting on the long-term vision, goal, and intermediary outcomes envis
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aged in the proposal, project implementation plan, and competence of the applicant
Due diligence may require multiple iterations between IHF/BCKIC/KIIT TBI and respective
expert panels, external independent auditors who may be hired to assist in the process, and
appli cants. Awards will be announced purely on a merit basis and after satisfying the rigorous
due diligence process. Mere satisfactory completion of due diligence does not entitle an
applicant to funding and support.
13. Can an organization that is getting registered soon apply?
No, applicant organizations will have to produce relevant supporting documents if they are
shortlisted, without which the shortlist process cannot proceed. Therefore, the applicant
should apply with the registration document.
14. Is it possible to apply in languages other than English?
The Quest is accepting applications only in English. However, if applicable, you can submit
supporting documents in a vernacular language while giving us a translated copy in English
of the same.
15. Why do we need information related to Intellectual Property and Information Access?
IHF, BCKIC and KIIT TBI work toward saving human lives as their highest priority and this will
be the guiding philosophy for promoting solutions towards achieving the goal. Therefore, IHF
encour ages applicants to share knowledge, processes, and solutions that emerge from the
project for the benefit of society and accelerate the same in times of crisis and KIIT TBI
emphasizes that the project outcomes be published in open access peer-reviewed journals. It
is urged that the successful applicant disseminates information about the development of the
solutions to a wider audience and stakeholders.
16. If I have an innovation related to infectious diseases that is not within the scope of the
3 problem statements mentioned above, how do I submit it for consideration to IHF,
BCKIC and KIIT TBI?
Proposals on innovations in infectious diseases related to care pathways, digitally-enabled
surveillance, vector control, and AMR (Anti-microbial resistance) may be submitted to IHF at
contact@indiahealthfund.org and KIIT-TBI biotbi@kiitincubator.in
17. Where can I submit queries while applying to the Quest?
Please submit your queries via email to contact@indiahealthfund.org / biotbi@kiitincubator.in
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Contact Us:
In case of any doubts or discrepancies, applicants can contact IHF by mailing us at
contact@indiahealthfund.org or contact KIIT-TBI by mailing them at biotbi@kiitincubator.in

Disclaimer:
The Quest is a voluntary and discretionary measure in addressing the public health problem of
infectious diseases in India. Therefore, IHF, BCKIC and KIIT-TBI reserve the right to the following:
1. Disqualify proposals that do not fall within the focus areas stated below, do not meet the
eligibility criteria laid out below, or which plagiarize works of others
2. Modify and refine proposals before final selection
3. Modify budgets based on rationale and justification
4. Need not provide or justify reasons or feedback on the rejection of proposals
5. Verify any information provided in the application through different sources
6. Nullify the Quest2022 at any time owing to any reason
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